Shuttle Payload Ground Command and Control: An Experiment Implementation Combustion Module-2 Software Development, STS-107 by Carek, David Andrew
This presentat~on covers the design of a c o ~ ~ a n d  an  control ~ r c h ~ t e ~ t u r e  dev loped by 
the author for the CQmbust~on Module-2 ~ ~ ~ r Q ~ ~ a ~ ~ t y  experiment, which flew aboard the 
STS-]I 0’7 Shuttle mission, The design was ~ m p ~ e ~ e ~ t e d  t  satisfy ti hybrid network that 
utilized TCP/IP for both the onboard s e g ~ e ~ t  and ground segment, with an ~ n t g ~ e ~ ~ a r y  
~ e l ~ a b l e  transport for the space to ground segment. 
With the infusion of ~ ~ t e ~ e t  ~ e t ~ ~ r ~ ~ n g  ~ e c ~ Q ~ Q ~ i e s  into Space Shuttle, Space Station, 
and spacecraft avionics systems, comes the need for robust ~ ~ t h o d o ~ o g ~ e s  for ground 
c o ~ ~ a ~ ~  and control. ~ o n s ~ d e r a t i Q ~ s  of high bit exor l ids ,  and meliable ~ E U I S ~ Q I - ~  
over ~ n t e r m ~ ~ e n t  links must be considered in such systems. ~ ~ t e r n e t  protocols applied to 
these systems, coupled with the a ~ ~ r o ~ r i a ~ e  appl ic~t io~  layer p ~ o ~ e ~ t ~ o ~ s ,  can provide 
~ ~ e ~ ~ a t e  c o ~ ~ ~ i c a t ~ o ~  a rc~ i t e~~ures  for c ~ ~ ~ a n d  and control. However, there are 
inherent ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i o n ~  and a d d ~ t i ~ ~ a ~  c ~ m ~ ~ e x i t i e s  added by the use of Internet protocols 
that must be considered during the design. 
This presentatiQn wilt discuss the rationa~e for the: ~ ~ m e w ~ r ~  and protocol ~ g o r i t ~ s  
developed by the author. A s ~ ~ t i ~  of design co~s~~e: ra t~ons ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ n t a t ~ o ~  issues, and 
lessons learned will be presented. A s ~ ~ ~ ~ y  of ~ ~ ~ s i o n  results using this 
c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c a t ~ ~ n ~  ~ r c ~ i t e c t e  will be presented. ~ d ~ ~ t ~ o n a ~ l ~ ,  areas of further needed 



























Command ID = Upl 


















~ ~ ~ W ~ ~ :  
Dual Promssor Pentiurn Ills 
512 MB memory 
27 GIB hard disk storage 
Hardware Disk ~ ~ r r ~ ~ n g  
U n ~ ~ ~ e r r u ~ ~ a b l e  Power SuppSy 
CB-ROM drive 
~ Q ~ ~ ~ :  
OS: Linux (Redhat d i ~ ~ r i b u ~ i ~ n )  
Database: lnforrnix 
Web Sewer: Apache 
Netbios: Samba 
GRC developd: 
G Java, PHP, HTML 
Ped scripts, CGk 
shell scripts 
~ ..... . .. ...... ..... ...,..,._,,.,..,...............I ............,.... 
I \/ 
Client Web InterFace Lookout Client Near MS ~ ~ n d o w s  File-$a 
Historic Data Query Access (GC, TIFF, F Weal Time Data Query 

